
Flexible site-to-office progress 
reporting that enables you to:

- Update progress at any time, from any location –

without having to open Powerproject

- Improve data accuracy by removing the need for

re-keying of updates

- Export tasks to mobile devices based on

resource assignments

- Record actual start/finish dates, percentage
complete & remaining duration

- Add notes and photographs to each

task update

- Review reported progress and approve/reject

submission, before applying to programme

Site Progress Mobile is a downloadable app which 

enables mobile users to record the progress of tasks 

and repetitive events from a remote location against 

their work as scheduled in an Powerproject project 

plan.

Each user sees only the relevant tasks and progress 

check lists for which they have responsibility.

Site Progress Mobile
Record project progress quickly and easily via mobile devices

“The beauty of Site Progress Mobile is that the data collected 

with your phone can be downloaded directly into the 

programme. It removed a laborious task and the potential for 

errors from having to input data manually.”

Peter Farmer, Senior Planning Engineer, Interserve
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Download the app for FREE

The Site Progress Mobile app is free to install, 

with the use of the service charged according 

to the number of active jobs exported to the 

secure cloud storage area.

For Apple (iOS) and Android.

Site Progress can also be accessed via the web.

Administration
Site Progress Mobile licences can be acquired based 

on the number of mobile users that will be updating 

project plans at the same time. The annual licence 

covers the Cloud hosting service and technical 

support.

The jobs produced are per user and per project. For 

example, three managers may update different parts 

of the same project and one of these managers may 

also update another project – this would contribute 

four jobs toward the total.

How the reporting process works

“The app has been easy to use and we’ve received support 

from the outset. I’ve found it very straightforward to navigate 

and intuitive.”

David Grant, Planner, Balfour Beatty
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